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The Early Hospital History of Canada,
1535—1875 A.D.

French Kexime

The early hospital history of Canada is the history of the country itself-
It IS a Ule of heroism and of martyrdom; of Indian massacre, of famine fireand pestilence, of colonization, of war and of civilization.

'

The houses of the sick in this country, as in older civilization., were
ca led hotel, hospice, hopital, without discrimination, and they endeavored to
fulfil the mission of modern institutions bearing the same names At first
they were built of logs, the chinks filled in with mud; the rooms were planked
and the roofs were covered with bark. They were of necessity surrounded by
palisades and fortified with cannon, for "in all Canada," in those days "noman could hunt, fish, till the fields, or cut a tree in the forest without danger
to his scalp. The Iroquois were everywhere and nowhere. A yell, a volley of
bullets, a rush of screeching savages—and all was over."

The immediate neighborhood of the hospitals was utilized as a cemetery
where the nuns themselves buried those of their order—and they were many—who did not survive its hardships; and here, also, were buried the patientswho did not recover. Near-by was a vegatable garden and a barnyard, which
too, frequently, was their only source of subsistence.

'

In describing the two chief communities, Parknian says: "It is difficult
to conceive a self-abnegation more complete than that of the hospital nuns
of Quebec and Montreal. In the almost totel absence of trained and skilled
physicians the burden of the sick and wounded fell upon them. Of the two
communities, that of Montreal was the more wretchedly destitute while that
of Quebec was exposed, perhaps, to greater dangers. The nuns died, but they
never complained. Removed from the arena of ecclesiastical strife too busy
for the morbidness of the cloister, too much absorbed in practical benevolence
to become the prey of allusions, they were models of that benign and tender
charity of which the Roman Catholic Church is so rich in examples."

The first white man to behold Quebec was Jacques Cartier the Breton
navigator, who spent the winter of 1535 on the banks of the St. Lawrence
under terrible conditions. In the spring he returned to France with those of
his company who had survived the scurvy.

is^il;^
^''^^^^'

'J'J^^^'
^* "'""***' ^^^ ^y""^^ °^ the Christian religion. In

Li fi.!,^"''"' f •^'""'•^*' *""* ^°^ '^^^'^' «* C»P« «°"««' ^here Roberval hadfortified himself, in a vain attempt to obtain a good footing in Canada



With the pa.txinK of Cuitui un<l K<.»«ival. u .iil«rici' Ml upon the whole
n'Kion from StHilmonn to Hocheluija fur over hull' a century. Even the Indians
abamluned their villajte-s, for when ( haniplain siKhled Cape Diamond, Hixty
yearM later, he found only solitude and the ruins of the fort left by (artier.

It wan not until the year '«JOK that (haniplain landed at Quebec and laid
the foundations of the city. The first buildinK was called "rAbitation." and
wan near the site of the prest nt Church (.f .Notre Dame de.s Victoires*. Thi.>*

buildinK served as a residence and as u sUirehou.se for supplies from France
and furs from the Indians. A rude drawinK "f it by (hamplain's own hand
still exists, and is reproduced in his works.

Up to 1('.15 the entire population was le.sH than fifty persons, chiefly
traders. Fear of death unshriveii (untributed to tentative settlement only.
The colony consi.vtwl of the fortified po«t and a few cabins about the pali*adc«.
This year Champlain re-viniled Frumc. aiul b oukIU back with him four Ke-
collet Friars, who speedily raihed their altar, and celebrated their first mass
ever said in Canada.

Soon the fir.st regular settlers, with their families, came to (juebec. Their
names wer«' Aiiraham Martin (after whom the Plains of Abraham were
named), Pierre Desportcs, Xicolns Pivert and l-ouis llebert, an apothecary.

With Champlain's company, in IC.OS. wa.t a doctor named Bonnerme. who
within the year died from scurvy. The next resident medical man of whom
we have authentic record was Adrien Duchesne, a surgeon of Dieppe. He
arrived previou.s to 1020, and his practice extended from Quebec to Three
Rivers.

The year of 1621 is marked by the building of the Recollet Convent on the
banks of the St. Charles, destined later to b<"come the General Hospital.

In 1625 three followers of I.,oyola joined the colony.

The next important acquisition was one Surgeon Robert Giffard, who ar-
rived with his family in 1627.

On the l!)th July, 1028, the Briti.sh, under Sir David Kirke, took Quebec.
Champlain was conveyed to F:ngland. Both llecolleta and JesuiU were sent
back to France, and among other prisoners taken was Giffard. By the Treaty
of St. Germain-en-Laye, in 1032. Canada was restored to the French. That
year the Jesuits returned, also Sur^ion Giffard, and a year later Champlain
came back as Governor. He died in Quebec on Christmas Day, 1635. In 1634
Giffard was granted the Seigneury of Beauport, where he built a substential
stone residence. He was the first visiting surgeon lo the Hotel Dieu, and was
evidently the medical authority in the .settlement. He died in 1648, and must
have been an important person in France, as he was followed to Canada by
over 300 families from Perche and .N'oriiiandy.

By 1635 Quebec was only a village, with a few houses. Eighty persons,
including the clergy, constituted the entire population.

At this time the Lotter.s, o.' "Relations," of Father Le Jeune, the Jesuit
Superior, who had come out in 1032, were exciting widespread interest in
France. They were passed from hand lo hand in the court, and universally
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dincUMed in cctleitlantical ciwU'ii. The conver«ion of the ««va|r«ii had become
• popular subject for prayi-m. devotion;*, and laMta.

With the acumen which has ever characterized hi« order, Le Jeune aawfarmlo the future 1 e wrote: "If we had a ho«p.tal here, all the s.ck people
ot the country and all the- old ptople would be there. If a monadtrV lik"
>u|.pe were in New France, the chanty of the Si.tera would do more forthe conversion of the navaKes than all our journeyn and all our iermonV"

monaitT/^r^id^ri'V'-;' " 'T'"^^''
'''^^'«^' ^^^^^^^n ^uTcYor'i

^ V 1 ^L " " "'^ "^ •''^'> arpentM called Ste. Marie, outside the town

^mZ "^'" "•"' ''""' '"'«"^^' '" '^'«'«'- the"irnd%"id pret^ri^fo";

IT j'^T' St. Vincent de Paul was the spiritual adviser of th» Dn,.!.....Under h.s Kuidance she proceeded to the Hotel I).'u "rD^eDW whi^h h-Hheen founded in 1155. Thi.s institution was co, troHed exc&rv bl ti^t

Thev'hn"/
«>•• A^JfJ"*^'". 'he- oldest purely nur.ing order of nun. In exiaLnt

Such wa.s the community from which three nuns were chosen to sailto New France to open a Hotel Dieu under the direction of the JetTuK, Thibisters were to be called Ho.spiulieres de la Mi.ericordede Jesus

with^tK 'i^%'""'."'"K "{,'he 4th of May. 1«39. the Ursuline nuns from Toursv.ith their foundress, Mme.de la Peltrie, joined the Hospitali^rcs at DieDw'They, too were commtc to New France. ToRether the commSes atS^
SriTedS'oytrNer'vtoSr''" " ''^^' "^'^ ""«^' .ruiT^V^i^'Ty

fk ^'^^" eventful voyage they reached Quebec on the Ist of Aumst Atthe water's edge the entire populace, with^MontmaKny, the GovXr mlS
th»n t**"'fwJ*'*'

Hosp.tehercs. who take precedence, st<..pped ashore fi"t

CWh of v'^tJ'n"'""*"? r"L*'^ "P '^"^ ''*" <"«* Mounuin HilO to theChurch of Notre Dame de la Racouvrance (burned 1640), where a thanksgiving service was held. The Hospitalieres were then recd^ed int^ a hous^owned by the Company of One Hundred Associates in the Upper Town ^nd
in thi wte ''°''" ^•'•^ ^"' ''' ^''* •'''^'^'" '" a r"deTuiid*nS

Next day the Sisters inspected their land. Apparently the workmen hadnot arrived The ground was swampy, and not yet cleared of bVuJhS sothey decided to spend the winter where they were. Hardly were theh^bedsmade than the Indians, among whom smallpox was prevalent, Trrhred in Schlarge numbers that temporary sheds and wigwams werrpurup for them
nnJ'hL*':i

"""«' ^-^^^^^
X*^^

^*"^*''" *•'*> «» '^ hardships was upLn the.^Cloth-ng they had none. Water was no nearer than the river below the clS
fr?.m th^^K^?

depended upon "I'orignal" (moose), which the Indians brought iri

i\T I A fi "Vi "11 '"fu"^
*'"'*^-

T''*^
dead Indians' furs were kept to cover thesick, and finally the three nuns became ill. and the Jesuits had to nurse the

to'mth fdiowed
^ throughout the cold weather, and every disease Incident

By spring the Indians removed to Sillery, three miles distent. The nativeshad called the hospite the "House of Death," but when they found thaLtheir ow-n villages smallpox had cat.icd off even more victims, they returned
to beg the Sisters to follow them, and teke up their abode in a building whichhad previously been erected in the village by Noel de Bruyard, a Knight ofMalte. At this crisis the temporary hospiul was mysteriou.-.ly burned andthe nuns were forced to remove to Sillery without awaiting the will of their
foundress. Here they attended to the sick and aged, and teught the Indian
cniidron.



While the Quebec Sisters were working out a perilous existenr,. <-tr»n„„

5rrt.,"„f'K"" T,"" "i« """'""''i"^ him to bJcSmV The found", „t™ net'

Tent." ?hL f""^'"''*' "^r '^ wild^T<-^««. and the hospital would have no pat!

ffverJJr7ir'g^"eatSVrplex^,^'^'
^''^"^' ^^^ '•^'""' '"^^ «"* »'' -"nS.

widefy*^£w'n''a7tr''fo'u^S?';f%^r^fJnt?o^^ fcr ""ll'"'
«'^^^*"^^

irue raiin. vvmie both he and Lauvcrsiere wen- totally ignorant nt ra,,«AiJZgeography, they suddenly found themselves in pUsessionthev knew not h^t.

miracle, ecstatically embraced like old friends, called eachThrr by' name and

rd\o\rg'i4^?a;/r!heIr?u^film.T'"""''-"^ ''' deUils^o^tUi^sirn^

secuS''priesrto*'fiir?.cf7h"*^ ^\ ^T'^H '^''''' '•^'*»'''""« communities-one of

and tar richer. Anxious for his soul, and satisfied thartheenternriseZs ofGod he was eager to bear part in it. Olier soon found three others Thp%?vtogether formed the germ of the Society of Notre Dame de Montreal'

priest., and Dauv.r.iire wo., to form o commjnltv ,7^^.„ • ''.f"""'"y°<
company w., .oon form.d. It .!» .omS o toy-Zf d"vL'?"m,n IJS

In the spring of 1641 Mai.sonneuve and a small irroun of strong «nH .„..,

=1 r„sS,t^',«ra^iil«X'„i^ntT.".df S^^

IfterT fn '^ '*"'*' " maidservant and the wives of two of the sailors

,^^z L-r- er«';aT„- o*,'fe- ra:.«;"K.;'iao';
8



SntPr'^t Q,'"1!if'''"^u"°"^'"*"'i'"'* y^"' "'' ^»'ey were obliged to spend the

to"thYQie?^'tiony';''^
'"°''' '" '"^ '"^'' unexpected and u^nwelcom^e guest^

readTIf*MJTrM!!y<f" ^^H^a-''
'?" *^^ '^"^*'" ^y *^- Puyseau at Sillery. and we

dp 1 piftrf: . "k*
P'*^<^'"K to town, nearly four miles away, to visit Mme

on Hs prisent site
""''"^ ^**"''"'' ^^'"*' ''^ '''*« "'"^ ^«« estobl^lT^

=^^ P" ^''^ V^h °' ^'^y- ^.^'*2, a pinnace, a flat-bottomed boat, moved bv sailsand two rowboats, approached Montreal. All on board raised in unUon a hvmn
fu'f; M«"tniaKny. the Governor, was at the head to deliver the Island

^rnh*^"'^ "/ l\t^
Company of the Hundred Associates, to Maisonneuve repre-'sentative of the Association of Montreal. Here, too, were M Puvseau and

2,o"-^'?'!rV ^^^ ^"Pt"«"" °^ the Missions, fo'r the Jesuitfhad been pru^dently invited to accept the spiritual charge of the young colony
^

VillA?!*;;.!'^
'" *'?'*"*' ^^o^J'oPed to establish a branch of the Ursulines inVille Mane, was also a member of the party.

v^isuimes m
Maisonneuve sprang ashore and fell on his knees. His followers imitatedhis example, and all joined their voices in enthusiastic songrofThanCh^mrTents, baggage, arms and stores were landed, and an altar raised
Now aU the company gathered before the shrine. They kneeled in reverentsilence as the Host was raised aloft, and when the rite was over the nriesJU^rned and addressed them. Then they pitched their tents? lighted thS

^IrtrnTgh'tTf ^n^at ''^'^ ^""''•^' «"' ""' ^«^^" ^° -«*• Su^rw'as^'tUe'

In the morning they fell to their work, Maisonneuve hewing down the firsttree, and labored with such good-will that their tents were soon enXsedwHh
Hnrnn"lP^'''"r''K*"^^ ^^P"" "'H'"

'^'"'-^'^'^ ^^ ^ provisional cha?ef,built in theHuron mode, of bark. Soon afterwards their canvas habitations were bud!

to teke root.
'''''''''''' °^ *''°*^- «"d the feeble germ of a futurl cTty began

Mme. de la Peltrie, finding no scope for her project, returned to Quebec
i»n«t^>!"!?L*y"''*^'*P*A*? *'^^°re the Iroquois discovered Ville Marie, but atlength ten fugitive Algonquins, chased by a party of them, made for thefriendly settlement as a safe asylum. From that time forthThe colonisti hadno peace. No more excursions for fishing and hunting; no more strolls in the

Tn^fnlf nf"f
"l«f<Jo*« ,,.The men went armed to their work, and returaed it Ihlsound of a bell, marching in a compact body, prepared for an attack.

In August, 1643, d'Allebout arrived, bringing news of an "unknown bene-

BullS'.
^'^*" "•""" ''^''' ^'"" **" ^""''•"^ °^ " hosS (Mme.

MuJl K^f f*u"^ ^l*"*
a hospital was not needed; no one was sick at the VUleMane, but the colony had been established in order that a hospital might bl

The hospital, therefore, was built on St. Paul street, surrounded bv apalisade, and part of the garrison detailed to defend it. It was sixty f^t loneand twenty-four feet wide, with a kitchen, a chamber for Mile. Mance othe«for the servants, and two large apartments for the patients It was amoWprovided with furniture, linen, medicines, and all necessaries It haTllso twooxen, three cows and twenty sheep. A small oratory of stone was buTltadjoining it. The enclosure was four arpents in extent.
There, on October 8th, 1644, Mile. Mance took up her abode, and awaitedpatients. And soon there was no lack of them, for blood and Wows and^iSwere nfe at Montreal. The woods were full of Iroquois; and Xn not cariSfor wounded Frenchmen, she was kept busy by the wives and chUdren whnwent to the hospital for refuge while the men fought the savages

'
^^°

At Ville Mane it was usually dangerous to pass beyond the ditch of thefort or palisade of the hospital. Sometimes a solitary wan-ior would lie con!cealed /or days, without sleep and almost without f^, behind a log fn the



The danger was dSsl ed wh. n ih.. no.
^^ ^ ^i'^^^

*'*^'='' ^"d a A'Kht.

Indian women a., well a, n,L were adJfS ^ "'" ' >^'l'''^>' '•> «>>'">'

boon this buildinjr was too <;mnll ir, ikko „ i

>• -no.

ierea

Jesuits

Throushout 1060 Quebec wa, be.Xerf hv ,1,. r
°""°P « X"""-

ana LV,u„ne., weJe „bl?J.'o';'.«e,& '.'''nte";he'3ero?'?h',
The

College of the

the Carigrn^R^eScT wlth^^ht^l^'^^hi^ptv-r/^'x^L Ho?e? li"
^'''"'^^^

sroor''T^ri^^hT^^'d7^;•lth^"^tt^
"^^^^^^^^^^

greatest tdals of the Srs Professing the true faith was one of thi

a suSL^n'c';;?lXl!tLrL?";;;:r^ar"S!L^'?.^'^''° ^-°-' -'^ "^»>"« -«

A fleJt^nleJ p'jipjs''wlfancioredl/X^'^'h*^°'"T ^"^ '•"'^^ly ^^^t^rbed.

^-yn i^rh=^ SS;S^^^this Jreat earned the day. The fleet sailed awa/on"Sber Iti
''''^"'•°" °'

Flec£rifeVeT-hr/-|;,;"„,;SJ',>"/,^^^^^^^^^^^^ Dauversiere at La
first nuns had, in 1(544 taken thpirv^^.ou ^V "^o^^Ph. and where the

10



following year, when she again went to Fiance, and was miraculously healedby touching the casket containing the heart of M. Olier.

The return voyoge was made on the St. Andre, which had served two years
as a hospital ship With Mile Mance were three priests (Sulpiciens), and as
a result of the scheme devised fifteen years before by Oiler and Dauversiere
during their walk in the woods at Meudon, six members of the Order of StJoseph, from La Fleche, accompanied Mile. Mance. Three were to start a
school, and three were hospital nuns, one of whom was skilled in pharmacy.

.• j'^^'^u^*^
^"'^'^ **^. 'nf«;cted with ship fever; many of the company had

died on the voyage, and were buried at sea. When the vessel reached Quebec
Laval saw no necessity for a new order of nuns in Canada, and deUined them!
After much bickering, they obtained permission to proceed to Montreal the
journey occupying fifteen days. In the meantime, they had infected Quebec
with typhus.

At Montreal the nuns were received in a room over the hospital, twenty-
five feet square, containing a closet for stores and clothing. The room was
nriade with planks. After a storm the snow was removed with shovels, and
their coarse brown bread froze on the table before them.

Up to the time of the arrival of these Sisters, Mile. Mance, with three
servants, had taken entire charge of the hospital. She now gave over the
care of the sick to the Sisters, remaining herself directress of the institution.

For years they suffered greatly from poverty and hardships. The money
given by Mme. Bullion had been entrusted to de la Dauversiere for invest-
ment. He proved unfaithful to his trust, and the community was reduced toextreme want.

,c^,^u^'^T*^
^^^ sickness were not the only trials of the heroic sisterhood. In

1661 the Iroquois became so troublesome at Montreal that the inmates of the
Hotel Dieu had to take shelter in the fort.

Approaching the shore, where the city of Montreal now stends, one would
have seen, about 1670, a row of small, compact dwellings extending along anarrow street, parallel to the river, and then, as now, called St. Paul street.On a hill at the right stood the windmill of the Seignior, built of stone, and
pierced with loopholes to serve, in time of need, as a place of defence On the
left, m an angle formed by the junction of a rivulet with the St. Lawrence, was
a square bastioned fort of stone. Here lived the military governor appointed
by the Seminary, and commanding a few soldiers of the regiment of Carignan
In front, on the line of the street, were the enclosure and buildings of the
Seminary, and, nearly adjoining them, those of the Hotel Dieu, or hospital
both provided for defence in case of an Indian atta^-k. In the hospital
enclosure was a small church opening on the .street, 'n the absence of
any other, it served the whole settlement.

And so the Hotel Dieu played no inconsiderable part in the development
of the colony. Jeanne Mance died in 167;j, having bequeathed her heart to the
chapel. She seems to have been a woman of "sound .sense, excellent judg-
ment and wise sympathy." Her name is revered to-day in the house she
founded, and her good deeds are recorded in the history of New France.

In Montreal another institution was established in the year 1688 by the
Superior of the Sulpiciens. It was called the General HospiUl, and was built
on St. Normpnd street, where is now the Customs House. It was in charge of
an order of lay brothers. For a time prosperity reigned, but fifty years after
its foundation it was in a state of ruin.

j.xr ^^.}?^^ ^** ^°'"" * young Canadian woman, afterwards known as Mme.
d Youville, who was destined to repair the fortunes of this fallen house. She
began by visiting the poor and mending clothes for the General HospiUl. with
three other ladies as helpers. After this we hear the General HospiUl spoken
of as the HospiUl of the Grey Nuns.
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^--clTai7ru^!'lSu:£^^^^^^ '^"^ «-"y -ceived Episcopal
a grey and black habit

*^ ^ '"'^"^ "^ """'^ '" 1"«. They adopted

found'lrb/Jr^^;:;;; S'ad"\,!Jo^uSt"'ASi^-''% '''' -'" "^ --
Sisters of Tharity or Grey Nuns

America. They are usually called

^y^^^r^lt'^T^n'^^r^^^^^^^^ in 1621 had built
.n 1692 by Mgr. St. Vallier?Vho in IG88 had Z^l'J'T''^ ^"•'' P^'^hased
Quebec, and it was given to somp nnn= f

become the second Bishop of
found what was

, Ik.d the General Hosnit.T of n' S"''''^?
""'^^I ^^^^ to

^h
'.*" ^Tt ^"'i.'""*^

'" «" Canada K n17?^^^^ n- ^? *?^"'^"''^d
abode, and here he died.

' '^•'' ^t. Vallier took up his

Que£ i?^^i'Ss,:^"^f^r^r';h;"«ri;'^j^f"^ '" ^r^;-^'- -'^•^ the
care for the insane n Canada In 174-/ » \, 'T ,''*^^ *'"«' °^ a^V special
was erected, an.l throughout the daneersan7pniH''

larger hospital building
doors of the General Hospital were "v*;™^^^

ep.dem.cs of the country thf

fevJ"
^'^ ^^«" ^''« -^ ^-7 "in'- hundred died in this hospital of ship

indigent poor, and gave it into tht^c m!. „f I "it'^' ,P'*^"' ^'th «ix beds, for
shared in the epidemics and misfortuiK.s ^f the c^untrr"'

^''•'' '^'^^P'^^' «'-

1C29 bJ^aJ^^fhe^SelrgTrt^nl'V^i'^'^^^^ ^''^'"P'-" *" 1«04. and in
settlement there was a hTspitlT outside th.'. /T t^,^«^«'->ie«t days o? the
Haliburton states that in 1744 it w^« th„V •^"'''' '^^"•'^^ ^t. Jean de Dieu
It has long since disappeared

^''^ """'^ imposing building in Annapofis:

calleJ'-SS-
lnV^o"te.''""rc.rd1a'^rn^.^t^^H"tf^^4 °' ^^.'^ P^^"-- -w

artKith^st.^^'"^ ^'^--' land'? ayThrSt ^^f tt^cU?r%^^'^.„^-

had IZ^ ciSu^eS^';'rh^orn'^r^l1)^.r"^ the British. Acadia
British Crown in 1713 by the Treatv of vTr t'^^^l^^

transferred to the
restored to the French. Subsequent to Utrer^Vtt "^S^" ^^5^ ^''^ton was
Louisburg, C.B.

ouusequeni to Utrecht the French built a fort at

like Th'e hoKL'ltVuebe'^ a'n? Zl'lf!'^.\''T^''V'>
">' «"ended by nuns

Charity of St. Jean de Dieu came ou from't-^l^J" ^P« ^^'^ brothers of ?hl
a hospital at Dauphin (now St A nV^JV i.'^® ^"'^ ^"'^^^^^''^d to establish
The Brothers fiUed^he offices of superior 'ur^" 'T°^"*^ *« Louisburg
chaplain, respectively.

superior, surgeon, dispenser, nurse and

while^tt Z ordltTnrbSnt1o-5l,^[^Sp?^BS ''''''''^' ^"^'"-^ ^^r a
name. "'" '" "^> ^ t ape Breton remembers it only by

theJS::h^''Si."^¥h"e"a"nnu7s'"Cf';^,1 ^tn^J^^P'^^ -?'!' ^'- ^«-^« <^-ing
conflagrat.ons. epidemics and seiges The Hnf«i n^^^P'^*^ ^^'^h accounts of
burned, the last time in 1755, whin near v „n >,

'^" ^^ 9"^''^'= ^a« twice
destr.,yed. The Montreal Hotel Dreuwa, ni f*^*" ^"P"^' documents were
and in 1734. The General Hospital of thl^rv*'*'''^- ^^ ^"^ 'n 1695, 1721
•n 1745 and 1765, and the HoLT^u^lt Th^ee ^R.Vers in S?*'"'^^'

"«^ »^"-'^
Scurvy and smallpox were prevalent in Vv,! . !There seem to have been distinct ev«rJrhof^ ^VK ^^^^^ ^^ the colony

1732, 1733 and 1755. Typhus came with ^iL^"^ °^ ^^^ smallpox in 1703
outbreaks took place in 1658 166^.1685!" iSand Y^l's.'^''''-

^^P^^'^^V violent
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171« «n5 i*7^n '"ti*^
^*"' "Diseasi- of Sian," made its appearance in 17111718 and 1740 It is supposed by some to have been bubonic olainie othir,beheve ,t to have been an infectious form of menin^iUs Thi^Sths from

inH ^ Tu'^"'' '"*"£f- J" •'^^""^' *^^"y condition caused by filth w)vert^

wal Sj^'SiS or'
''^"" *" ^'"^^" •'"'^' '^''^•^- ""'^ -any t^- the'^oTo'Jj

:o^tC7^;!SLri5aL.s. rd=eJ'«t:^cs^
nrMifir'v

"'^'^'^ '"-^"^ ^'""'' •^'^ "«'"^'' '*«aulther,rCumbens^' Ind

oYa£at^X-^sT;re%e7Lry^«.\rVd-araX^^^^^

msta led with beds and provi- ns inside the walls of the General HospiteTAn interesting story is told in this conneition: "One of Wolfe's officerswas wounded in a skirmish preliminary to the Battle of the Plains He w-I
^\'^:tfllX^ ^ *T'^ soldier and taken to the General Hospital TVoda>s later the French sent an officer with a flag of truce to the British lin^s

At^thfL"/ *^''•* ^^?
^Z^'-'*'

"^ ^^^ ^^'^''^ officer be sent to him at the hosp"uIAt the same time Indians gave an account of his rescue and condition V^ouiwas much moved and sent £20 to the French soldier, by whose khidness hiscaptain had been saved Two days later another flag'of^tr^ce came from thitown, the bearer of which returned the money to Wolfe, as the Marauds dlVaudreuil declined to accept money on behalf of his soldiers who s^mpfy carriedout the orders given to them. Wolfe took advantage of thropportunttv toaddress a letter to Mme. de Ramezy. directress of the General HosDHalthank^ing her for the attention paid to the wounded officer and assuring hir that iffortune favored his arms he would extend his protection to hef and to thecommun.t>^ And this promise was faithfully carried out. when three weekl
Fr'ance/') ""' '''''''^ ^'"'^''"

^^'- ^""^^^^^ '" "The Cradle of New

victo!^oi5;a«nd^|ont^^^^^^

forC^sIc'k^an'irun'ded^:^^'"^'^"''
^"-^"-^ Q-bec aL^Xn^'^sh^eTt^J

General Murray was in charge withi.i the walls, and he extended to the

"eceSrieT' '
""'""''''' •"""•^'^''^ ^^ ^''"'^' «" ^«» as raUons and other

=i„
j^^*^''. the capitulation was signed a procession of black-robed nuns

tKih""stChWui^&cr^^^^^^ '''^' -^ ^-"^ *»•« Generaf^LS

.eft TLV^iLcT »inTs"^v?ir\^^L^oXnXTK '^lA^^^:^^by fallen inasonry, and pavements were covered with broken glasf whScracked under their feet and reflected the slowini? «.in Rritf-fc ..,ij-
guarded the gates of the city, the ramparts and publi? places.

"°''*'"'

^InfJ^f
inhabitants, an unhappy throng, sad and silent, with disheveled

tip «^r«?:«.r .!"'^''!.''*'"!i'''i«^ u*^^
''"'"* a"*^ plundered houses. Through tSthe Sisters Passed to find their convents destitute, plundered, used as earrisons by the British. Their farms also were laid waste and their cattle?oTe

* ii*°)i"*^'*'^
'^^'e received in the hospitals and convents- the churchpswere full. Ternporary buildings were erected on the IsUnrof Orl^ns For

caS for'^them!''
^''"''"" ^'''' '''^ ^'"^'«" '"""^^ their convent walls Ind

nnt.K*'Ji"'f7
'"*'''*

f"^
and the Hospitalieres nursed the sick and wounded

fn. tvf^H^^M °T ^'"•"^dding. made clothes for the soldiers, knit sto^kinw'for the Highlanders and converted ihc dying, all at the same time.
^^"""^
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Montreal, via Uke Chaninlan th./ZtK
armies were directed, one upon

of Quebec, bejran earlv in"^feX-r 1
77^"^'." ^rn"'\ '^^'''' '^' ^^'^ «S

ernor. To add to this-distress o7 he m Ji^i,. ^'^1 ^'Tchester was then Gov-
.nhab.tants and soldier... Again the servk. of t^''

'"'"" ^'"^ "'"""Kst the
utmost.

--iKuin me strMtc-s of the nuns were taxed to the

of MXrm'rryTh\"er^e%t?iS^'ntil"''' "'"""''l''- J"
'^^'^'^ -' the death

before the superior forces of the British
"^'''''^' '"'''" *^'' Americans retired

with^°the ^of\ll:r'^S;!''^,,nt'^:.^%'^^'' r- «""-ned
fortifications and barracks were in ;.",lin? % Su'' '?,'^-*' ^*'''" ^ho British
tned nuns were .eft in^'oss"e^;^o;,"o7'lh':^r-:^?^.ta,^;^^->'- ^hat the much

filled the chapel. To this dav ml i>

Hotel Dieu-so many that they
issued to the nuns, which after thn ^.

'*'''" '" '^^ *^""^^"t American bills
States. The history of tLlw. in ^"^ '^*"',^ "''' redeemed by the United
sode. a com'pany of Irist^ soE • ^d "Jnf? '""It'

'""^ ''"'''"« t^-'^ «P^
the Ursulines.

oiaiiis imed up before the convent and cheered

were' mar7hinV'''to^?h^t'?riVe?s'"VSsTerfl^ ^^r'T "^ '^''"^-«' -^
at the Hotel Dieu.

"ooster fled to Sorel, leaving four officers

feven''"thotand EngUsh"' aTd'^ two Susand
%""'"" **^""' « ''^"'^ ^''^ween

lasted two hours. The wounded ,?f L„?h •

^'"^'•"=a"« was fought which
Dieu. England had enlLsted he erv ce'Tf": TZ^'^l''^' '"'«*»"' ««*-'
commander. Riedesel. passed the w nter ,.f 177^

''^"''' '•eg'^ent. Their
Hotel Dieu was used k.s a military hospital

'" ^^'"^^ ^'^'''''' ""'J 'he

woun?ed"a^nd''ck.""'' °' '^'^ '""'^ ^^-P'^al again figures in receiving the

origiSfl^Ji^^e^ thTa^cte'J'^irtt^^Io^S g."^areTm^^"
^''..^^'^ ^">' «" ^»'^*'-

records of the country. The chaV-i'^clS YoU7a"rf ^.^LteSecett'd^

ISCM^'LJYt'^^a^'S^tsf^rrav^^^,;^^^^^^^^ r^? «, "-. hospital in
Dieu of the Ursulines was closed In Montr^.i ?u

^^
'" uJf'

t.*"^ '''^teric Hotel
Dieu became so thickly built that it wi™I^« ^H "^'Khborhood of the Hotel
In 185P the present extensive premfsesorS* A

'"'"°^" *«« ""^^ '°«^«"ty.
1861 the bodies of the deceased Sisters wero T.T^A 7"* T^^ ^''^^t^'*- I"
the present site.

aisiers were removed from the old chapel to

to cly'st^e"'
''""^' '" '''''—^<^ their convent from St. Normand street

orderTV^Jf'SfXTanTcMIilSio^Tl^^'^ '^^ the Canadian nursing
has brought for them at feast less petilrs t^fmeT

"'"'^''''' ^"'^ picturesque!
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